


Your wedding should be a joyous celebration to cherish forever for 
you and your guests. At the Greville Arms Hotel nothing is too much 
trouble, no detail is left to chance. We are proud of our long standing 
reputation for delicious food, great hospitality and personal service.

Our years of experience is your assurance that you will enjoy your 
special day you always dreamed of. Our beautiful ballroom resonates 
elegance, grandeur and style with sparkling crystal chandeliers, self-
contained bars and is candlelit throughout. Choose your own style  
of celebration ensuring that your wedding is unique and personal.

Our experienced Wedding Co-Ordinators will help in the planning  
right throughout and liaise with you with regard to special 
requirements, and menus to ensure the day is as you dreamed of, 
with wonderful memories that your guests will cherish forever.

The hotel is fully licensed to host Civil Ceremonies, Blessings  
and Partnership. You will enjoy the personal service in the old 
world elegance and charm of the Greville Arms Hotel.

Our experienced team will ensure that your wedding will be 
unforgetable and uniquely yours - a special day which you  
will savour for the rest of your life together.



The Greville Arms Hotel - a blend of classical elegance, old world charm 
and contemporary style - a unique setting for your special day.
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We have superb banqueting facilities for your special day, catering for intimate weddings 
in the DeCourcy Suite for up to 60 guests, or up to 100 guests in the Belvedere Suite.

Our beautiful ballroom oozes grandeur and style and caters for banquets of 100 to 350 guests.

Our experienced team of chefs pride themselves in creating the perfect gourmet banquet for your wedding, 
delivering superb food, elegantly presented.The finale of the banquet features our unique sparkling shower of 

lights display in a grand entrance as your guests are served the wedding cake to rousing classical music.



Enjoy the old world elegance of the historic Greville Arms Hotel. 
Its charm lies in the warm, intimate atmosphere and wonderful personalised hospitality,

a venue steeped in history that has hosted grand celebrations through the centuries. 
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There is nowhere more welcoming than the Greville Arms Hotel. We attend to 
every detail with personal service from beginning to end on your special day.
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Our luxury bedroom suites, individually designed for your enjoyment.

Enjoy warm hospitality, traditional values and great service in a unique old world setting.



The Greville Arms Hotel has extensive experience of major banquets and celebrations 
on our own private estate or superb catering at your choice of location.
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The Greville Arms Hotel 
Banqueting Team



The Greville Arms...where dreams come true.
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Many unique locations for your photographs including the Greville Arms Secret Garden, the world famous 
Belvedere House & Gardens, overlooking Lough Ennel, just 10 minutes away and lakeshore panoramic vistas 
to make your day complete. Our Wedding Co-ordinator will be pleased to advise you on the best locations.
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M U L L I N G A R ,  C O .  W E S T M E AT H ,  I R E L A N D

Tel: +353 (0)44 9348563

Email: info@grevillearmshotel.ie • www.grevillearmshotel.ie
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